








New Haven. Sept. 30, 1866

My Dear Nellie:--

Your very interesting
and welcome letter of Aug.
29. came a few days ago.

We were very glad indeed
to hear of your happy wedding,
pleasant journeys and final
safe arrival at your own
home, and now must con-
gratulate you on the final
consumation of all your
happy anticipations. and
hope and trust that you
will continue to be as
happy through all future
years, -- and be blessed,
if you so wish, with as
good "a family pet" as we
have got, and as many
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more as you choose!

Our baby whom we think of
calling "George Elliott" grows
finely and is as fat as any-
body could wish, and not,
by any means, bad looking!
Strange isn't it? He has made
great improvements since he had
his picture taken. We have taken
care of him for a month now,
alone. Flora's health is much
better, though she is not yet very
strong. She sends much love
as do the Mansfields. I have
three new zoological students
this term & with other duties
this makes me very busy. Fred
Hartt was here last week
and wished to be remembered
to you. Since his return from
Brazil he has decided to quit Agassiz
and has got a position in a ladies school
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near N. Y. to teach Natural History part of the time & thinks
of spending the rest of it here, studying with me,
That will be "another joke on Agassiz"!

We shall be happy to receive the specimens
from Harry whenever he pleases.

Prof. Brewer wishes you were a Botanist (or esp)
so that you could collect the wild flowers &c. of
that region. -- many of which are yet unknown
and undescribed. He says he would name all
the new ones after you! Dont that make you
ambitious of fame?

Flora sends much love, Have
no late news from home. Our kind regards to
Harry.

Sincerely yours,
A. E. Verrill

Mrs Nellie L. Mighels
Carson City
Nevada.
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Mrs Harry R. Mighels
Carson City
Nevada
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